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This was our 5th Ariel Gate Convention and even as we
started preparations for the convention last year, we
experienced a calm and an ease that we had not known
before. As the delegates arrived, they all confirmed this
sense of peace, but with a heightened expectation!
And God amazed us all AGAIN! He did over and
above what any of us could have asked or imagined. The
times of intercession and prophetic action were incredible
with God allowing us to administrate some awesome things.
(PLEASE NOTE, that the CDs contain ONLY the speaker’s
message. The DVDs have all the worship and prophetic
administration on them.) This is a brief overview of each of
the sessions:
OPENING NIGHT - NATASHA VERMAAK
Apostle Natasha gives an overview of the road we have travelled to come to Mount Zion. She touches
on our marriage covenant with God, our water baptism or circumcision and the price paid to reach Mount
Zion. Apostle Natasha explains that Mount Zion is about God’s government and she begins to lay a
foundation on what that government looks like. Excellent teaching on the pattern of government
established in the synagogue and how it compares to that of the New Testament church. She then
explains that Jesus said He would build an ecclesia and THAT would be His governmental structure.
This message is an introduction to Kingdom Government.
THE VAGABOND SPIRIT - LANGTON GATSI
Apostle Gatsi releases a powerful message of deliverance to those
who have been kept captive by a vagabond spirit. A spirit that does
not allow you to settle and prosper in a land. He teaches how this
spirit operates and how to identify it in our lives. He then gives lineupon-line teaching on how to repent and destroy the records in the
earth and establish a covenant of peace with the earth. Excellent,
must-have revelation!
YOUR ETERNAL PURPOSE - EMMANUEL KURE
Apostle Kure challenged us all with the statement that, “You have no right to die until you have fulfilled
your God-given purpose.” He reminded us that God has a destiny for each person and that we need to
be diligent to fulfill it. We must ensure that we do not allow the enemy’s strategies of delay and
distraction or fear of reprisal to stop us.
THE TITHE - ADEYEMI ADEFARASIN
This is one of the best messages on tithing that I have
ever heard. In his characteristic manner, Apostle Yemi
takes us all ‘a little deeper’ into the tithe and what it
means to God. This biblical teaching is laid out
methodically, answering many practical questions that
we have concerning personal and corporate tithing. Be
ready to be convicted and challenged!

FIRE ON MOUNT ZION - JILL O’BRIEN
Apostle Jill taught on the baptism of fire - what is it, why do we need it and how do we get it! She had us
all crying with laughter as she related her personal testimony of receiving the baptism of fire. She then
laid hands on all who wanted to receive this fire - a powerful time of impartation!
THE ECCLESIA - NATASHA VERMAAK
Apostle Natasha builds on her earlier message on Kingdom
government. Using Matthew 16:18 as a basis, she explains
that Jesus said He would build an ecclesia in order to prevail
against the gates of hell. The present church is not prevailing
because we have not understood the concept of ‘the
ecclesia’. She breaks it down and begins to shed revelational
light on this important concept. This material is essential to
our grasping Kingdom
Government.
POSITIONED FOR DIVINE OVERFLOW - DR RICHARD HEARD
Dr Heard brought a positioning word to us as the spiritual father of the
House of Ariel Gate. He explained that in this season God is shifting us
and putting pressure on us to get into the position that He needs us to
be in. When God commanded Elijah to go to the Brook Cherith, it was
because He planned to bless him THERE. If Elijah has stayed where
he was, he would have missed the blessing of God, because he was
HERE instead of THERE! It is time to be where God has called you to
be!
SEVEN LEVELS OF FATHERHOOD - DR RICHARD HEARD
Dr Heard teaches that as a church we have not been able to get behind the veil because we have not
understood the concept of fathers and sons. It is only as this inter-generational relationship comes to
order that we are going to be able to corporately move beyond the veil.
He goes on to identify 7 levels of fatherhood and some of the
characteristics of true fathers and sons. This message is packed full of
revelation and instruction for those that have ears to hear!
FIREHOUSES
In this session we shared an update on what has been happening in
some of the projects that our Firehouses are involved in. We took some
new members into the House and also explained how to become part of
the Ariel Gate House.
RESTORING THE GLORY OF THE EARTH - EMMANUEL
KURE
Apostle Kure spoke about the weapon of sound - how it
opens gates, marshals angels to war and brings healing, to
name a few purposes. He taught how the enemy
understands this better than the church and is using sound
warfare against us. He gave us several prophetic insights into
the situation in South Africa that were extremely helpful as
directives for how to pray for our
nation. He then did a prophetic
action to deal with a curse made on the land of South Africa by an ancient
chief. Very powerful!
BEING RAISED UP TO RULE - JILL O’BRIEN
In this closing message, Apostle Jill encouraged us all to press through the
difficult and often painful times of God’s process. It is only as we allow Him to
do His work that we become overcomers who will be able to rule and reign
with Him. We must grow into the righteous trees that will provide shade for the
nations!
ALL CDS AND DVDS AVAILABLE FROM THE OFFICE

Mark Your Calendar!
MAY 2010

JUNE 2010

JULY 2010

27 May 2010
Business Dinner
George

Apostle Natasha
ministering in the USA.

9 - 11 July 2010
Wind & Fire Conference
Auckland, New Zealand

28 - 30 May 2010
Mount Zion Conference
George

Please contact office for
details.

With
Apostle Natasha, Ian Clayton
and Ian Johnson

Contact:
Mo’ed Ministries

Contact:
Gary - 0839411149
Info@thedune.co.za

Grant@moed-ministries.com

AUGUST 2010

September 2010

October 2010

6 - 8 August 2010
Come Up Here
With
Apostle Natasha
Polokwane

9 - 11 September 2010
Namibia Conference
With
Apostle Natasha & Ian
Clayton

8 - 10 October 2010
Next Generation
Johannesburg

20 - 22 August 2010
Free State Conference
Bloemfontein

16 - 19 September 2010
Ariel Gate Summit
GNCC

15-17 October 2010
Cape Town Conference
Cape Town

Natasha Vermaak

WaterBaptism

APOSTLE NATASHA’S NEW MESSAGES
WATER BAPTISM - CD
Apostle Natasha returns to teach apostolically
on the foundations of our faith. In this series,
she releases fresh revelation concerning water
baptism. Ministering from Colossians chapter 2,
she explains that baptism is our circumcision
under the new covenant and our passport to a
new life.
Disc 1 - The Circumcision Made Without
Hands
Disc 2 - Becoming Executors of His Will

WHAT IS MOUNT ZION? Recorded just before our 2010 Ariel
Gate Convention, Apostle Natasha
teaches that one does not come to
Mount Zion overnight, but it is a
process that God leads you in that
takes many years. She also teaches on
what Mount Zion is. It is a mountain
of the Lord, but what does that mean,
What is
why do we want to go there and what
Mount Zion? does it mean practically to live there..

